NSAIDs in the older patient: balancing benefits and harms.
The older person is more likely to have pain since degenerative diseases and the effects of cancer are more common after 65 years of age. Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) are frequently used due to perceived safety, relatively low cost and over-the-counter availability. This brief review describes the necessity for, but risks of, NSAIDs in the older patient. A literature search was undertaken using PubMed and search terms including pain, aging, treatment, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, arthritis, older patient, and guidelines. Pain complaints are common in the older population. Low back pain and osteoarthritis affects over two thirds of this group. Patients and clinicians are increasingly wary about treatment since no medication appears to be safe. Older patients opting for no treatment may have worsening function including decreased sleep, mobility, socialization, and increased depression. Ninety percent of all prescription NSAIDs are taken by patients over 65. Guidelines for safe use are available but frequently not followed by the practitioner including the FDA recommended "lowest dose possible for your treatment … for the shortest time needed." NSAIDs can be an effective treatment option for many older persons but caution should be exercised in this often fragile population.